Providing LTE connectivity to rural areas in Africa is a very challenging task that has been addressed with many different solution-models over the years. One model that seems to offer a sustainable business case is based on the Google 'Loon' LTE project, which provides many advantages. This solution, however, has a major disadvantage in form of a limited coverage, especially within the homes where the wall attenuation disrupts the signal. This paper provides a solution to this problem in form of deploying a cheap, simple, and passive repeater that enables indoor communication. By simulating the LTE radio-link between a Google 'Loon' base station and a user positioned inside a home, it has been found that the passive repeater lowers the wall attenuation considerably and thereby enables indoor communication.
Introduction
Today almost half of the population in Africa (500 millions) has subscribed to mobile services. This number is expected to increase to 750 million subscribers by 2020 [1] where a large proportion of these are mitigating to mobile broadband services. Especially factors such as network roll out, low cost phones, and new strategies from the mobile operators are driving this tendency [1] . The number of smart phones that support mobile broadband services in Africa has passed 200 millions which strongly reflects its uptake in the established mobile market. However, by 2020 a significant proportion of the population in Africa will still be unconnected. In particular, the low coverage of 4G technologies is a challenge. Some initiatives have been deployed to increase the adoption-rate of 4G technologies such as smart phones for less than 50$ and cheap solar-as-a-service business models [1] .
To overcome the challenge of the low 4G coverage, Google has launched a project that utilizes balloons equipped with eNodeB base-stations to provide LTE access in rural areas. This project has launched balloons to the stratosphere since 2013 with the purpose of creating a self powered balloon based network of LTE eNodeB base-stations that provide coverage to rural areas. It is possible to connect to these balloons from a simple LTE mobile phone located on ground.
One of the key challenges in the Google 'Loon' project is the long range (approximately 20 km) between a LTE mobile phone and the nearest eNodeB base-station located at a balloon. The downlink path can be established by increasing the eNodeB transmit-power for the extra costs of increased solar panel area, increased system price, and increased system complexity. However, the uplink from the LTE mobile phone to the eNodeB base-station is a significant challenge due to the relatively low transmit-power provided by LTE mobile phones. The easiest way to handle this is to use high-gain antennas on the eNodeB base-station. But high-gain antennas come for the cost of reduced opening angle, i.e. their beam-width is limited. This means that either the balloons cover a small area with high signal strength or they cover a larger area with a low signal-strength. It seems as Google has chosen to cover the large area for the costs of low field strength, which means that connectivity from inside the homes requires an external antenna mounted at the roof [2, 3] . This paper focuses on solving this challenge by using passive repeaters to amplify the indoor signal. A passive repeater consists of two antennas one outside and one inside which is connected by a cable and a small passive electronic box (a phase-shifter). The outside antenna can be a simple high gain antenna (e.g. a Yagi-antenna) whereas the indoor antenna can be a microstrip-array mounted on the wall where it can be hidden, e.g. behind a curtain. It is noted that the estimated price level for these components is less than a few hundred dollars.
The methodology used in this research was to derive the formulas for calculating the required signal strength in order to connect a LTE mobile phone with a Google 'Loon' eNodeB base-station. These formulas include distance, wall attenuation, and passive repeater equations. They have been used to construct a simulation model which runs in a mathematical tool. The outcomes of the model are elaborated, presented, and discussed in this paper.
It has been found that indoor coverage is a problem which is caused by the low field strength used by the eNodeB balloons and that the house walls attenuate the signal too much to establishing a connection with a high datarate. However, it turns out that the deployment of a simple passive repeater outweighs the wall losses and thereby increases the indoor coverage, i.e. it enables LTE services from indoor environments.
Related Works
Many different solutions have been analyzed to deal with the challenges of making LTE communication possible in rural areas. One of these is the GSMA group [1] which addresses the development of the rural areas and how to increase the digital inclusion by using economic benefits. They predict this will improve broadband infrastructure and services in the long run. Another work by Lynggaard [4] focuses on providing internet to the rural areas in Africa by using passive repeaters which connect to WiFi towers placed in the center of the villages. This paper is based on a solution offered by BlueTown [5] which deploys micro-operators in the rural villages that connects WiFi base-stations wirelessly to the existing Internet backhaul. The end-user then connects to the access-point offered by these base-stations by using WiFi enabled devices like, e.g. mobile phones (smart phones). Similarly, Simba et al. [6] presented a survey where they discuss the usage and deployment of WIMAX and 3G technologies in Africa. They did not present any specific solution, but elaborates advantages and disadvantages in different approaches.
A white paper by Giliant et al. [7] suggests an approach to provide LTE access to rural areas in Africa by deploying distributed eNodeB basestations and connect these to the backhaul by satellites. Their suggestion is based on a shared revenue model. A work performed by Mardeni et al. [8] discusses a concept based on Wireless Regional Access Networks (WRAN). They compare a WRAN based solution in Zimbabwe with other technologies such as WiMAX and mobile cellular with respect to bandwidth and the number of subscribers. They found that WRAN solutions provide more bandwidth and lower prices than WiMAX solutions. However, this solution has a challenge with interferences from the existing TV stations that utilize the spectrums.
The Google 'Loon' Project
The Google 'Loon' project is a development project with the mission of providing LTE access to rural and remote areas. Today, the project is handled by the semi-secret company X (formerly Google X) which restricts the public available information. However, the project has a public website [9] and is covered by other media such as CNBC [10] . From these sources it seems as the project is very mature with an auto-launcher in Puerto Rico that is able to launch a balloon ever 15 minutes, a flight record of more than 122000 km, and a newly tested navigation system based on artificial intelligence.
From a technical perspective the Google 'Loon' project covers a network of connected balloons which provide LTE connectivity to rural areas worldwide. This network consists of a ground station with internet access which connects to a transponder located on the nearest balloon ( Figure 1 ). This balloon is part of a transponder-chain that interconnects all the balloons, i.e. a wireless channel is created between the balloons, which is used to transport LTE communication. In addition, each transponder is equipped with a ground-antenna which provides base station (eNodeB) connectivity for the LTE phones.
These balloons are located approximately 20 kilometer over ground in the stratosphere where they drift with the wind. To keep the balloons at a fixed spot they are controlled by changing their heights and thereby position them in wind streams which have the desired directions.
Passive Repeaters
A passive repeater consists of two antennas that are connected by a cable and a phase-shift device which passes through the wall of a house. When a signal is received at the outside antenna it is carried through the wall by the cable and the phase-shift device. This signal is then superimposed to the signal that penetrates the wall by using constructive interference and finally this combined signal is retransmitted by the antenna inside the home (Figure 2) .
In general, a passive repeater provides some advantages such as higher indoor power level, no power consumption, and it offers a simple construction; however, the cost of the components is an important factor which must be taken into consideration. The impact of this factor can be reduced by using integrated antennas which can be mass produced for a limited cost. Similarly, the uniformity of the signal coverage is a challenge because the two superimposed signals will change phase and amplitude as a function of the distance from the indoor emitting antenna. These changes cause "repeating spots" in the home where the signals align in either a constructive or in a destructive way.
The Simulation Model
This section models, simulates, and elaborates the concept of combining the Google 'Loon'balloons with a passive repeater to increase the indoor coverage and the LTE data-rate.
Path Loss
As discussed the Google 'Loon'project uses balloons with an onboard eNodeB base-station which is placed approximately 20 km over ground. This distance and the beam width of the antennas used give some challenges. The large distance imposes a huge path-loss for both the uplink and the downlink paths. The downlink path from the eNodeB to a LTE mobile phone can be overcome by using sufficient transmit-power; however, sufficient transmit-power means more power drained from the power-source of the balloons. This power-source is based on solar-cells and rechargeable batteries which provide limitations in form of weights, sizes, and performance. Similarly, the uplink from a LTE mobile phone to the eNobeB is challenging in form of the limited transmitpower available from a LTE smart phone (approx. 23 dBm) [11] . By using this transmit-power in the commonly well known Friis transmission formula (1), [12, 13] the path-loss challenge can be calculated.
Where
• P r is received power with antenna gain G r • P t is transmitted power with antenna gain G t • λ is wavelength of the signal • R is the distance between receiver and transmitter.
Assuming the LTE signal is 2.6 GHz (used in Africa); the range between the LTE mobile phone and the eNodeB is 20 km; the transmit power used by the LTE mobile phone is 23 dBm; the antenna integrated into the LTE mobile phone gives 3 dB's gain; and the eNodeB antenna has a gain of 12 db the received power at the eNodeB antenna can be calculated. It is noted that the eNodeB antenna gain is approximated because to the author's knowledge there is no public information available. The only information provided is that the diameter of the circular area on ground is 40 km. By assuming that the limit of this area is the opening-angle of the antenna (-3 db points), the field strength is equally distributed, and ignoring the curvature of the earth the gain can be approximated as (2) [14] :
Where ζ1 is the circular radius on ground (20 km) and ζ2 is the distance between the receiver and the transmitter (20 km). By using Equation (1) and Equation (2) a plot of the received power at the antenna of the eNodeB located at the balloon from a typical LTE mobile phone can be calculated ( Figure 3) .
As shown in Figure 3 the received power levels at the antenna of the eNodeB located at the balloon from a typical LTE mobile phone is in the range of approx. -89 dBm to -91 dBm within a distance range of 20 to 30 km. These levels are close to the sensitivity limit (dashed line in Figure 3 ), which is at approx. -91 dBm if the following parameters are used: QPSK, 20 MHz bandwidth, FDD in the different E-UTRA bands [11] . This means that even small losses in the channel from factors such as interference, weather factors, depolarization losses, and antenna pointing losses can bring the signal to a critical level. In addition, it cannot be assumed that the balloon will stay exactly at the intended position, because their position regulation mechanism is subjected to some uncertainty. Hence, if the balloon moves e.g. 10 km in one direction the path length (R in Friis formula (1)) will increase to approximately 22 km which decreases the received level at the eNodeB ( Figure 3) .
As discussed, the communication channel from the LTE mobile phone to the eNodeB (uplink) located at the Google 'Loon' balloon is at the limit for running high data-rates communication. Fundamentally, this means that it will not be possible to connect to the eNodeB from indoor because the walls impose additional attenuation often in the range from 6 to 10 dB [4, 15] .
Wall Loss
Focusing on the losses in the path from the LTE mobil phone to the eNodeB located on a balloon the path-loss is the most significant factor; however, the wall penetration loss is contributing considerably as well. This loss can be modeled by the complex electrical parameters of the building materials. In developing countries like Africa common building materials are wood, mud-bricks, rammed earth, and stones [4] .
A practical way to model these walls is assuming they are homogeneous plates with uniform thickness and uniformly distributed parameters. Given these assumptions the transmission and reflection coefficients can be described (3) [4, 16] .
• k, k' is propagation constants in fee space and wall respectively • θ t , θ i , l, b is defined in [16] .
The E-field that is transmitted through the wall will be attenuated and phaseshifted according to (4) :
Where:
• E(z) is the E-field component in distance z from the source E(0)
Some examples of common used material-parameters are given in Table 1 together with some examples of wall-attenuations for a ray (signal) penetrating a 15 cm thick wall in an angle of 30 degrees [4] .
The Model
A passive repeater model [17] can be constructed by combining the equations discussed in the previous Sections (1)- (4) and using these to describe the superimposed signal behind a wall as illustrated in Figure 4 . To simplify the model it uses two rays connecting the Google 'Loon'with a LTE mobile phone. One ray models the direct signal passing through the wall which means it is attenuated and phase-shifted by the complex impedance of the wall. The other ray hits the outdoor antenna of the passive repeater and is retransmitted inside the home. These rays are then combined into one signal which is received by a LTE mobile phone. Some assumptions have been used to construct this model, these are: the walls are homogenous plates, no reflections from the home walls take place, the multi-reflections inside the wall are negligible, and the walls electric parameters can be considered constant in the signal bandwidth. Most of these assumptions are fulfilled by the house-types used in rural Africa. In addition, it is noted that the passive repeater system is "reciprocal" which means that the model covers two way communications, i.e. from the eNodeB to the LTE mobile phone and the other way as well. The ray from the eNodeB to the LTE mobile phone can be modeled by using Equation (3) and Equation (5) describing the far-field from a dipole antenna. Combining these equations yields Equation (6) .
Where β is the free-space phase constant, r is the distance, P t is the transmitted power, and G t is the transmitter antenna gain. By using Friis formula (1) together with (5) Equation (7) can be derived.
Where L c is phase shifter and cable losses. G r and G t are the respective antenna gains. λ is the wavelength. G rr and G rt are gains for the passive repeater antennas respectively. F rr (φ) and F rt (φ) are the directionality functions for the passive repeater antennas.
Finally, the signal inside the home can be found by adding the two rays, i.e. Equation (6) and Equation (7) . It is noted that the ray passing through the passive repeater is multiplied with a phase change term which models the phase-shifter device found in a passive repeater system. E r =Ē rd +Ē rr e jθ (8) 
The Simulated Results
By implementing Equations (1) to (8) in a mathematical tool a simulation model has been derived. This model has been run with the following parameters:
• Wall thickness is 10 cm.
• eNodeB antenna gain is set to 12 dBi.
• Frequency is 2.6 GHz. (used for LTE in part of Africa).
• Distance from transmitter to the home is 20 km.
• Passive repeater antenna gains are 20 dBi for the outer antenna and 10 dBi for indoor antenna.
• Attenuation phase shifter is set to 1.0 dB.
• Angle between the transmitted ray and the house wall normal vector (φ) is set to 75 degrees.
The first run ( Figure 5 ) was on a "semi-dry clay" wall. It is noted that the gain of the outdoor antenna of the passive repeater is set to 20 dBi. By using Equation (2) this means that it covers a circular sky area with a diameter of approx. 15 km which is assumed to be sufficient to cover the drift of the balloons.
The output of the simulation ( Figure 5 ) is the ratio of received power (sum of the rays) divided by the power in the direct ray. It is observed that the power fluctuates as expected because the two rays combines in both constructive and destructive ways. Hence, the signal close to the wall (less than 0.5 meter) is amplified with approximately 10 db, whereas this amplification is down to approximately 8 db at a distance of one meter. This gain is the key to overcome the wall damping on the direct ray which is approximately 12 db with the given parameters. Hence a net gain loss of approximately 2 db can be observed. By focusing on the received power at the antenna of the eNodeB from a typical LTE mobile phone (Figure 3) it is noted that a gain loss of 2 db is acceptable because the signal will still be above -91 dBm. However, without the passive repeater a gain loss of 12 db would move the receive power at the eNodeB below the threshold limit of -91 dBm which means that transmission would not be possible, i.e. a connection cannot be established.
Plot of output for the same scenario with the wall material set to "semi dry sand", "reinforced concrete", "brick wall", and "wet wood" are shown in Figure 6 . It is noted that walls of "reinforced concrete" will have a net-loss of 6 dB which means that the signal from the LTE mobile phone would not be amplified enough to overcome the -91 dBm limit (Figure 3) . Similarly focusing on walls of "wet wood" the net-loss will be negative, i.e. there exists a net-gain of approximately 2-3 dB. This gain can be used to either achieve a more reliable signal in case of the path degrading factors discussed earlier or it can be used for reducing the complexity and size of the outdoor antenna by lowering its gain with 2-3 dB.
Conclusion
In general the Google 'Loon' system is able to connect an outdoor LTE mobile phone to its eNodeB base-station. However, as seen from the simulations this connection is at the limits of what is possible for achieving a high LTE datarate communication in most cases. This means that it is not possible for a LTE mobile phone to connect to the eNodeB base-station from inside the homes because the wall-losses bring the signal level below the threshold for communication. Nevertheless, by using a passive repeater it has been shown that the indoor signal level can be raised with approximately the same amount as the wall-loss. This means that the indoor conditions are very similar to the outdoor conditions for wall building materials such as "semi-dry clay", "wet wood", and "brick walls". However, it will not be possible for materials like "reinforced concrete".
From a summary perspective, it has been found that indoor connection is possible by using a passive repeater for most building materials used in rural areas in Africa.
Nonetheless, this solution also has disadvantages such as: the user needs to find the maximum indoor signal, i.e. avoiding the blind spots; the materials for building the passive repeater costs a few hundred dollars, but it is a onetime investment; and the signal is still close to the limit of the of what is necessary to establish a high data-rate LTE connection, i.e. no margin exists.
In addition, it is noted that this solution offers benefits as it is affordable in the long run, it is sustainable, and it is power neutral, why it fits very well to rural areas in Africa as well as in other rural areas throughout the world.
